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Fashion Hint for Times Readers [Test Gin Pills at Our 
Expense

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

STYLISH HATS A CURE-OR MONEY BACK

We don’t ask you to buy GIN PILLS 
—but to try them. We simply want 
you to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
will do for you. A cent for a post card 
is the only expense. Simply write us, 
mentioning this paver, "ii-i saying you 
want a free sample of GIN PILLS. 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
are doing you good, get a box at your 
dealer's, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, aud they 
will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per
fectly satiefied—you have only to return 
the empty box and your dealer will 
promptly refund the money.

We know that we have, in GIN PILLS, 
the greatest cure in the world for Kid
ney and Bladder Trouble», and Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world 
is so widely known aud •> highly 
praised.
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VParis and New York Trimmers \\

Low prices are bringing thousands 
of new customers to the *
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zÆMARK MILLINERY CO. \
r m.i

Corner Union end Coburg Streets

Tomorrow 500 dozen Untrimmed 
Straw Dress Hats

Costing to import $1.00 to $2.00 each
Go on sale at 50 cents eacH

The greatest millinery bargain of the season
COME EARLY

/.
'/'s

Starnit, Ont. Feb, 16. 1906.
Inclosed please tied $1.00 isr two boxes of 

your" Ola Pills" as I am r.t*Tly out. The 
drt*g store st Burks Fnlls, wbei c I got my 
supply, was burned down u couple ot weeks 
ago, and I do net know where to get them 
except by writing to you. Moping you will 
please send them by return mail as I am nearly 
out and can't do without them.

!y
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Yenr» truly.
John Blxcxhoxs, J-ust mister. 

Don't put it off. Write es to-day end 
let us send you the free sample of GIN 
PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Co., 
Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for

Tsnne^
i
! Marr Millinery Go. 85 Robinson Crusoe’s companion treats him to too much punch. 

(Defoe.)
Find his companion.\

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Cushing’s Lumber Drive 
of 8,000,000 Feet 
Abandoned at Nine 
Mile Rapids.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
1 Left side down, under arm.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets The cadets of' the Scotch brigade ai 
St. Andrew’s church were inspected last 
evening by Col. G. Rolt White D.C.O., in 
the school room of the church. The boyi 
mustered about thirty strong and pre
sented a very smart appearance. They 
went through the different drills with 
great precision and reflected much credit 
on their instructor, Major Magee. Cel. 
White expressed himself as much pleated 
with the result of the inspection.

W. H. Harrison returned to the city 
last evening.

E. Britton, P. H. C. R., Gananoque; L. 
P. D- Tilley. St. John; J. A. A. Brod
eur, Montreal; Mark Mundy, Galt; 
members of the executive committee. W. 
L. Roberts, high auditor, Brantford; J. 
P. H<mg, high auditor, Brantford; W. 
Walker, high registrar, Montreal ; Rev. 
W. J. West, high chaplain, Bluevale; W. 
G. Strong, superintendent of organization, 
Brantford; Lyman Lee, high court solic
itor, Winnipeg; D. E. McKinnon, dis
trict high secretary, Winnipeg; R. G. 
Affleck, P- D. H. C. R., Winnipeg; and 
R. H. Shanks, P. D. H. C. R., Winnipeg.

TWO-TONED TAFFETA SUNSHADES ARE SMART.
Coaching parasols are more than ever fashionable. They are of moderate dimen

sions and mounted upon fine frames, supported with natural or treated wood han
dles ornamented w\th. ribbon bows to match the cover's coloring. These are chiefly 
of striped, checked ’ or plaided taffeta in two tones of brown, blue, green or rose, 
the darker shade narrowly edging the parasol and forming the several broad bands 

and octagonal apex. When sunshade and hat are of corresponding colors, the ef
fect is exceedingly smart.
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I Fredericton, June 11.—Fredericton dis
trict Methodist meeting is in progress at 
the Methodist church in this city. Rev.
J. C. Berne, of Gibson, is chairman; Rev.
W. J. Kirby is absent on leave enjoying 
his honeymoon in Montreal. This morn
ing James Watson Howe, of Stanley, son

j j'fâri (Continued.) feelings were at that moment. The of Major W. T. Howe, ex-M. P. P-, pass-
: yr beauty of the place had been a delight to ed satisfactory examination before the
! They parted at the corner of the street bjm at one time. He had enjoyed the district meeting and it was decided unani- 
and Mrs. Delahay continued her way p]aBniBg and building, but new he would mously to recommend him to the con- 
elowly, always keeping the figure of Suva bave cbanged it for the meanest cottage, ference for reception as a probationer 
in eight. An impulse to follow him had ^ on]y j,e could approach to peace and preparatory to his entering the ministry,
suddenly seized her, though she bad said comf0rt thereby. The house seemed full >J>. Howe is a graduate in arts from the
nothing of this to her sister. She recol-1 omens. Danger seemed to lurk every- University of New Brunswick, was for- 
lected vividly enough now the words that where jjo doubt those banks of palms merly engaged in Y. M. C. A. work in 
had passed between Silva and Stevens as, behind the water gave a charming effect the United States, and is now proceeding 
to Lord Ravenspur, and the things that to the hall but, then, an assassin might to the A. M. degree at U. N. B. It was 
were going to happen to-night, tor an | have hidden behind them, for they afford- decided to recommend Rev. G. B. Payson, 
she knew to the contrary, she might he, ^ plenty of cover. The genial smile was Rev j j Teasdale and Rev. John J. 
the means of preventing another tragedy, j gtiU on Ravenspur’* face. No one would Colter to the conference for supernum- 
She felt,almost sure of this presently as ■ hav, the grey tenor of his CTary relation. Delegatee to the confer-
Silva turned into Park Lane, and pulledI thoughts. Even the pretty woman by mce at Moncton were ejected, Rev. W.
up before Lord Ravenspur » house. hie ,ide had no idea how anxiously he B Thomas being placed on the station-

The street was quite deserted, so tba : waa watching the clock in the gallery- jng committee. The total amount raised
the man had no great needfor action, j Meanwhile, the guests flitted from place {or the connexional funds of the church 
He stood there juet. « wîfrf P110*- and Ravenspur could hear the wag 13 495.67 there being an increase in

sans .j:.. w sagg sjtw « arts
more dense bv reason of the blaze which . j Bav,n$puv wag alone. “f ** rNln* L R&P‘ofth*
Jiupe Altering through the glass dome of I ge haaved a deep sigh of relief. He abov. Seven Islands and a number of the 
rim Studio. Though the glass was stained „£ and tumed in the direction if the men reached here last evening. They state 
and it was impossible to see through, the, rtudio A, be did so a slim, white figure that when the dnv. started th y 
light inside was strong and steady. ; came down the stairs, and Vera Rayne about nine or ten millions and that a

Half hidden behind a bijsh he awaited ! etood before him she was looking her portion of the drive came out as it got 
developments. Presently she heard Silya ; verv bMt to-night. There was an extra aflead of the main drum. The men say 
creep cautiously to the side of the sjudio. ; dasb of color in her Cheeks, a sparkle in they had about forty days driving and 
Then, a moment later, to her amazement, ; ber evee Tbe ]ook that Ravenspur turn- were greatly retarded in the progress they 
she saw that he was slowly climbing to j <d u ber wae half affectionate and half had with the drive by the water rising 
the top of the dome, by means of one of 1 Bad very rapidly when the recent rains occur-
6T0RY - THREE ^ . i "You did very well to-night,” he said, red and then falling away just as fast,
the ribs in the roof. The man *PP«* . «^aidering this is the first time you leaving a lot of logs high and dry. One
to be as lithe and active as a cat. 1W ; have donc me the honor to net as hoetees man from Bathurst on the drive was 
•mallest foothold seemed to ; to my guests. You played your part quite drowned by falling from some logs in dead
He made liis way to the top of the dome, ; to the manner born, Vera. We shall water. That was the only fatality, 
and Mrs. Delahay could see him Peering, ^ ocasioB t0 <*11 in the services of Men who were on W. J. Noble’s drive
in curiously. He stood just for a moment ; j^dy Ringmar any more. You will find and who returned to this city last 
debating. . . ., ... i yourself paragraphed in the papers now.” ;ng state that the report which was cur-

There was no time for ^^her hésita- fa appear to be listening. rent some time ago to the effect that
tion. It was very late now. rrooamy Her beautiful face had a grave look upon eight men of the drive who lived at St. 
the household had gone to Deo, anu | gbe hesitated for a moment be- Basli were drowned ia untrue so far as
doubtless Lord Ravenspur was alone », 1 f 6fee There was no hurry thev kn6w , .
the studio. ®he }|ne^ '.omet^r"tgho0ufthaisbout herPwords, but Ravenspur could The will of the late Walter McFarlane, The twenty-ninth annual session of t e was amounted to
habits from h" husbld fl ' wk int not fail to see that the was palpably of Nashwaaks,s. who died very suddenly High Court of the Canadian Order of For- total ^ipts am^untea &mQmti 
moments s 0f nervous. . „ , recently, will be probated in the course ester6 openad in the dty of Niagara ^34^44, leaving $19,431^8 to carry

Zt !? "ot be {0S lOT!t- ‘^"bave 1 01 a few daye' Jufge vWilS°n’ H.arry Falls, Ont., on Tuesday afternoon, June 9, " t^ ’reserve fund which at the dose of
the house. button of the bell. “ld- My dear guardian, can I have a gmjth and Albert Smith are executors. . , la number in attendance, in- th ..aar amounted to $112,864.48.
She^ould hear lthe Vpple through the few moments’ conversation ™th you j R The will was foupd after Mr. McFarlane s lud; bigh court officers and delegates There were 63,424 members in good

It Mined t her as if no one was not 80 ver> l8te-„ and one 80 6eld0m death in a safe in the hen house at hSs i represfnting subordinate courts of every standing at the. close of the year, carry- 
house. It-seemed to “bm wai get* an opportunity." home at Nashwaaksis. The estate is ” “? the Dominion. ling $69,053,500 insurance,
eier coni ng. , ^ jnside and the “How grave you are. Ravenspur ™il dcratood to be worth upwards of $40,000, p Aft tbe u‘sua) opening ceremonies and j T1,ere were issued from the high secre-
the sound Walter Ijince ed. “We will go as far as the library, if i nd includes a large interest in the New • tment of the several standing tary's office, 8.081 insurance certificates
door was üung oven by Valter Lance.^ and the„ I can smoke a cigar Brumwick Foundry. commftte's the high court officers sub- and 7,965 membership certificates or a to-

No, aL to once ” 88 170 ■ and listen to your weighty utterances. The following provincial appointments “““ 7 ’- ,vhich showed the tal of 16,029, and in addition there were
the studio at once. Come along.” arc gazetted: ^rder to be in a most flourishing condi- endorsements on 1,455 insurance certifi-

It was cosy enough in the library and King’s. °rd«r Thf progress made by the order cates,
much more inviting of confidences than J h McGraw, of Penobsquis, to be a %% mst year £ar surpassed that! The report of Robt. ElUott, high troas-
the Steady splendor of the pfflarded halt provinPcial Constable. dur™8 * vl^\ea7of Us history. 1 urer, showed the funds of the order to
Ravenspur threw himself back in an arm Albert. chi’/ranger, J. A. Stewart of be in a most satisfactory condition. The

The great house in Park Lane wae bnl- chair and lighted a cigar. Then he eigni Daniel Elliott, of Alma, Joseph Cook, of f x '\cter extending n hearty receipts in the several funds were: m-
liantlv lighted up, and passers-by asked fied to Vera to proceed. Her 1,pi were n Cape> and Watson H. Steevee, <Ü?^;J renre^ntaüves present, eurance, $6(55,149.96; sick and funeral
th-mielves what distinguished company, trembling now. Something bright and „f Hillsboro’ to be Issuers of Marriage welcome to, th« .P whldl waa deplete benefit fund, $153,849.82; general fund,
Lord Ravenspur was entertaminng to-| diamond-like twinkled under her lashes Licenses. Luther C. Murray, M.D., to lie submitted his rep , ti t0 tiie $91,669.93; total receipts, $910.669.71. |
night. Inside^ ,the house the master of I ‘‘You have been very kmd to me, Bhe^.cen^^ ^ ^ q( ^ ^ -tn facU and h a^relabn^to^^he ^ exppndlture in these fnnde
it all was counting the moments till he j said unsteadily. Board of Health, in the place of W. O. ; fiiowth and - amounted to $642,86/.60. The surplus in-!
p’nould be alone. He was only giving an; “Have I really, mv dear. Nothing out John W. Colpitts, of Coverdale, the past year. come over expenditure amounted to $267.-j
Lf^.l dinner but the guests numbered of the common, I am sure. And what » ngur. « rnnstahle ! On January 1, 190,. the order naa a
upwards of thirty all the same. And now j have I done ? Given you a good educa- to St.John. membership of 64,955 and there weryn- ïhe aurpluB insurance funds are in-
they were disported all over the house_ ; tion and found you a eomfortable home; Fairweather to be a Commis- ; -u»tod during the year_,,91neiv m mte , yested a6 followB:__

i!d  ̂ rfforc^Dg a“to be read in

lars It was one of the show places of become as fond of you as if you were supreme C Restj he and 409 died, leaving a net membership Domlmon o£ Canada stock..
London the envv of many whose means my own child. It will be a genuine grief p . ,, D , Campbellton and °f 68,424 at the close of the year. Deposits in Chartered Banks
were greater than Ravenspur’s. The veil- to me when the right man comes along of Jacq^mt River The increase in the Insurance reserve * Accounts in Chart-

lights shone through palm and fern, and takes you away from here Robert L. Hhs, >LD ot oacqm^ro er, ^ ordfir during the year amounted to
The sultrv evening seemed to be render- “There is not much fear of that, X era to be Coroners. L irman 0c the $251,818.42. On January 1, 190i, the amount
Jd cooler bv the murmur of the fountains, smiled wistfully. “Of course, you may to be a member and Chairmang of the ^ ^ m thk branch was $2,174,872.45, | Tota,

\ KksL. ' « ™ t .ixartt
the effect of being somewhat far a , My „ 81 ■ - Robert Collingwood' Goodwin, Baie $413,326.24. , denartment 976.08; assets over liabilities, $2,556,061.62.
r"ctehe A°’trib "faîr woman, marvellously “I am afraid I am. things eam X>rte to be Coroner. ^ Qf M. is^lsVin a^flourishing “nditiom Durmg hJ't^"mJd^Tboïd 1
attired, was languidly singing the praises not has quors undcr th/c T.l. at Memramcook, the vear no less a s„„ than $134A18.^ the inception of the order, shows

u7it,; she said “It ^ years m the p,ace of T. D. Melanso_n_ ~ T^a^ount'to the /redit of ^.s ^ H

"^VÉ^bu^-Tlt - hYVoeu t N. s. GRAND LODGE ^et " "the^$ £' ÎTSof Æ

another, it seems so art.floal so wantmg were your own flesh. and blood, lb£ aa * ccv.iic rtFFlUFDC The high chief ranger, in concluding h,s *cars and stm more remarkabla
in repose. Yon are the most fortunate of money alone that I most have coet you » MASONIC OFEICERS address, expressed the hope that the meet- jsy the fact_ tbat comparing the last half
individuals, Lord Ravenspur. enormous; and, so far as know, . ,ng would be a pleasant one for the mem- Qf thg twenty.eight year6 with the first

“So mv friends tell me, Ravenspur ; not a penny. „ - i Yarmouth, June 11.—(Special.) Ma- berg and a profitable one for the order, ba]f tbe death rate is in proportion of
smiled. “Bui you must dot always judge You will have when 1 die, Raven tonie Grand Lodge concluded its session and Mt that jf ever there was a time in g.. t0 3 07 thousand. There were
bv appearances.” j spur said lightly. this afternoon when the following officers ^ hlgtory of the order when the mem- submitted to the medical board during

If his guest only knew. Ravenspur Oh, please don t talk like that, it were elected: be'r8 should all feel inspired with hope the year> 9 874 app]ications of which 9,-
thought. If she could only guess what his makes my t»sk all the more difficult. I Grand Master, C. R. Smith, Amherst; confidence in the future of Canadian CS4 yere accepted and the remaining 790

have realised for a longtime now that deputy, McF. Hall, Halifax; Senior Grand that time was the present. In reiecte4.
I cannot stay here, a dependant on jour harden, D. F. Fraser, New Glasgow.; ™ rt’• address he urged upon the ; ^lie report of W. G. Strong, superin
bounty I can never feel suffic.entiy Jumor Grand Warden F. L. Dixon Syd- a“ t0 do aU that in them lay 1 tfBdant of organization, showed that
grateful for what you have done for me Treasurer, James Dempster, Halifax; - . ,g08 th banner year of the order. I d i the there were 7,912 initia*

i in the past.  ̂but ti made un! Scrtetaty Thos. Mowbray Halifax ; Leo- ‘XereportofGeo. Faulkner, high sec- ^ the latest in the history of the
• feelings into words, but I have made up tmur John Z. Mcliim, Wallace, Chap- *“ ”vering the general work of the order’ There were thirty-four new courts
:my mind that I must get my own hving Jai Rev. William Duffield, D.gby; Sen- retary covenng tn 8= .bowed in instituted with a membership of 560.
! in the future. It is a vep- hard thing to ior J>acon, E. J. Vickery, Yarmouth; vôh,me of business trans- At the cTose of tiie year there were

say, but I am going o aie you. ; Junior Deacon, Wclsford D McKay, d through the head office at Brant- 1,026 courts in the order representing a
(To be continued.) ; North Sydney; Supt. of Works, W. F. actea o g membership of 68,424. There were 497

--------- ----  - -- , , i Soper, Halifax; Director of Ceremonies, ■ amount 0f insurance premiums re- courts in the Province of Ontario, 175 in
At a meeting of the créditeur, of Nathan J A. Northup, Canning, e.word ^a er, during the year was $575,916.20, Quebec, fifty-nine in Nova Scotia, seventy

Druker in the office of . 'p. =•■ A- He-, W. L- R°gew, Yarm u , rg > , with the interest on insurance ac- in New Brunswick, fifteen in Prince Ed-
Keown yesterday afternoon, .’.aims ■.v.ce W. Doyd, iannouth, P“tomrant, Hugh de the totaj receipts in this ward Island, 107 in Manitoba, fifty-six in
received for amounts aggrega rag .McDonald, Thorburo; Stctrard|-Hennr « ^ g6C5,149.96. There were 409 death Saskatchewan, thirty in Alberta and
By vote, Hon. Mr. McKeown w»: appoint- vnurclull, Yarmouth R Aêlare fev- claims prid amounting to $413,331.54, lea-! seventeen in British Columbia,
ed assignee. J. King Kelley and J- A- Sin- }d8,,.i8x’. , h“, t" Harbor- Orlando Van ving the sum of $251,818.42 to carry to the Among those in attendance are the fol-
clair inspectors, and J. Rdy Campbell,, ^id Sleek, .-heet Hwbor^ O^nd \ ne t wbich at the close of the lowing:-/- A Stewart, high chief ranger,

cvlnme onThe’lroton ^ ^ al"nf of^feT recerteî dun^The v«r BraSi »! D. M

PLAYS AND PLAYERS\

0anoe of the evening will be in a new 
sketch. Another opportunity to hear the 
equal of Howard as a ventriloquist will 
likely never again be had in this city 
at the price. For tomorrow afternoon a 
farewell programme has been prepared. 
At the matinee Howard will give a special 
programme for the children. In the even
ing he will be heard in the best show of 
the week.

TWO SHOWS AT NICKEL
The hotter the wave the better the 

Nickel likes it for the big picture house 
cool and comfortable last night with There comes a time to every man 

When he must say “I can't” for “can.” 

On rich foods he must call a halt :

That means he should take ABBEY’S SALT.

was
its three new 24-inch air vents worEng 
to capacity. Today the show—or rather 
shows—will be remarkable for their ex
cellence and variety. This afternoon the 
new Pathe wonder, the extravaganza, 
The Legend of a Ghost, will be shown for 
the first time. It is without doubt the 
most elaborate film (1,016 feet) ever pho
tographed. Russian Fisheries will be in
structive travel sight-seeing and A Weird 
Symphony is something like the Merry 
Widow, only of the famous funny Pathe 
make. As a very special feature this af
ternoon and Saturday, .the great child- 
picture, “Teddy Besrf ! will be put on in 
addition to the regular programme. This 
is a 1,000-foot Edisop film, pictorial of 
the fairy tale, "Si»r_ Locks and the 
Three Bears” and shows Teddy Bears 
living at home, doing their amusing tricks 
and cutting up all sorts of laughable an
tics. The Nickel has procured this fea
ture a* a specialty ,by general request 
from time to time.

i

i
FAUST TONIGHT

Abbey is
Effer- ^ 'vescent

In the Opera House tonight Faust will 
be the attraction, presented by Charles 
S. Silk and a strong company. Mr. Bilk 
oomes heralded as giving an excellent per
formance of the part of Mephisto while 
the play is staged well and in every way 
a strong presentation is promised.

i-

Salt V

T
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MARY EMMERSON COMING =
The appearance of Mize Mary Emerson 

and her supporting company at the Opera 
House is being looked forward to with 
interest. Samuel Lewis, who has been in 
the city for the past few days in Miss 
Emerson’s interest, says people will see 
an unusually fine article and two • most 
entertaining and attractive plays in His 
Majesty and the Maid and Will O’ 
The Wisp. Both plays were written for 
his star, and both have proved most suc
cessful. His Majesty and the Maid will 
be played the first half of the week, and 
Will O’ The Wisp the latter half, the 
engagement beginning next Monday.

The result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased
sales.

COWAN’S
HOWARD AT THE PRINCESS PERFECTION
The great Howard will be at the Prin

cess just two more nights and this even
ing he will, for his one appearance, re
peat his funniest sketch, McGregor and 
the Telephone Girl. His second appear- COCOA

(Maple Leaf Label)

has no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR
THE CANADIAN FORESTERS

even-

43
$151,650.01, and interest $2,199.81 The 

$153,849.82.

One Dollar
A YEAR

CHAPTER XXII 

T7 -. The Worth of a Name.

gfaming @imes
Three hundred and ttzXve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John. 
Fairville and Milford for$2,187,339.59

150,000.00
20,000.00

69,351.28 One Dollar*ered Banks

$2,426,690.87
t

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

Name ___
,

■ Address

m
i

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYl
1
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is The Evening Times, St. John, N. B
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